Now that you've taken the time to thoughtfully complete your will, follow these instructions to make your will legally valid.

Read
- Read your will carefully, and make sure you understand everything.
- If there's anything you feel like you don't understand, please speak with a lawyer.

Sign
- Find two witnesses and a notary.
  - Your witnesses must be at least 18, mentally competent, and someone other than the notary. Neither witness, nor their spouses, should receive any gifts in your will. A notary is a person authorized to perform certain legal formalities, including serving as an impartial witness who attests or certifies writings (such as a will or deed) to make them authentic. Many banks and law offices have a notary on staff.
- You and your witnesses must sign and date your will in the same session.
- While in the presence of your witnesses and notary, verbally acknowledge that this is your Last Will and Testament. For example, you could say, "This is my Last Will and Testament that I am signing, and it represents my wishes for the distribution of my property at the time of my death." Then:
  - Sign your name on each page of the will using the signature boxes provided. On the last page, also fill in the date where indicated.
  - Then have your witnesses sign and date where indicated.
- Finally, ask the notary to complete the notarial acknowledgement.

Keep Safe
- Keep your original, signed will in a safe and accessible place, such as a fireproof box in your home.
- Be careful not to remove any staples from your will, or allow pages to be ripped, as this may raise concerns in the probate court that your will has been altered.
- Notify your executor nominees of the location of your will, and make sure they have access.
- You can make and distribute copies of your signed will for reference to loved ones. However, if your original, signed will cannot be found upon your death, the probate court may raise questions as to whether you intentionally destroyed your original will, and may not accept a copy of your will as proof of your wishes.
- If you have additional documents with other notes, such as your funeral wishes, keep these with your will.
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Update

- It is a good idea to update your will when you marry, have children, divorce, outlive your spouse, move or go through other major life changes.
- If you would like to update your will, you can log into your FreeWill account at www.freewill.com and make any changes you'd like. Or, if your estate is particularly large or complicated, speak with a qualified attorney.
- Do not attempt to amend your will by adding, crossing out, or modifying text in your existing will.
- To avoid confusion, you may want to destroy any old wills you have created.

Important Next Steps

- Having a valid will in place is a great first step, but there are many important assets that your will does not handle.
- Assets that will pass on outside of your will are called non-probate assets, and typically include IRAs, 401(k)s, pensions, payable-on-death bank and brokerage accounts, and life insurance policies.
- FreeWill can help you organize and plan your beneficiaries for your non-probate assets. Visit www.freewill.com/beneficiaries to get started.

Need Help?

- For technical assistance or to learn more, please visit www.freewill.com, email help@freewill.com, or speak with a qualified attorney.

Disclaimer

- FreeWill is not a law firm and does not provide legal advice. The same holds true for Southwest Initiative Foundation. While FreeWill strives to ensure that its automated services are complete, they are meant purely as self-help forms. The materials and services are not substitutes for the advice of an attorney.
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See page 3 for a sampling of attorneys in southwest Minnesota.
Below is a sampling of attorneys within Southwest Initiative Foundation’s region that specialize in estate planning:

Patrick “Pat” Costello, attorney and partner
Costello, Carlson & Butzon, LLP
310 Main Street
Lakefield, MN 56150
P: 507-662-6621
E: patrickkcostello@msn.com
W: www.swmnlaw.com/attorneys

Mark Balzarini, attorney and partner
Hellmuth & Johnson, PLLC (formerly Miller Legal Strategic Planning Centers)
100 County Road 8
Tyler, MN 56178
P: (507) 247-4700
E: mbalzarini@hjlawfirm.com
W: www.hjlawfirm.com/minneapolis-attorneys/mark-w-balzarini/

Ashley J.P. Schmit, attorney and owner
Focused Law Firm, PLLC
410 Springfield Parkway
Jackson, MN 56143
P: (507) 847-3239
E: ashley@focusedlawfirm.com
W: www.focusedlawfirm.com

Bradley Schmidt, attorney and partner
Johnson, Moody, Schmidt, Kleinhuizen & Zumwalt, P.A.
320 1st Street South
Willmar, MN 56201
P: (320) 235-2000
E: bradschmidt@jmsklaw.com
W: www.jmsklaw.com/attorneys/bradley-schmidt/

Dan Mahon, attorney and owner
McGraw-Mahon Law Office
102 Main Street South, Suite 202
Hutchinson, MN 55350
P: 320-587-3900
E: dan@mcgrawmahon.com
W: www.mcgrawmahon.com

Continued on next page
We believe that all people and families deserve opportunities to thrive, including building financial security. Planning ahead is critical to protecting who you love and what you care about, and increasing access to estate planning breaks down barriers that might stand in the way of this important task.

For general questions regarding the FreeWill process or other planned giving inquiries, contact Liz Cheney, CFRE, Vice President of Philanthropy at Southwest Initiative Foundation, at (320) 484-9101 or lizc@swifoundation.org. Thank you for your thoughtful planning.